
ALTGELT
H\ft'EIFFICE

George J. Altgelt
219 E. Del Mar Ste. 2
taredo, Texas 78041

Tel: 956-725-++00
Fax: 956-725-4401

Lared ol-awOIfi ce@gmail. com

August 70,2023

ATTN: David R. Canales

Associate Supedntendent of Human Resoufces

United Independent School District
201 Lindenwood Drive
Laredo, Texas 78041
Via Email: dcanales@uisd. net

Deat Mt. Canales & U.I.S.D Board of Trustees:

Please be advised that this offrce represents Ms. Ana Cordova in the Grievance herein attached,

we would like to be scheduled and contacted at your eadiest convenience to discuss this matter.

Enclosed is Exhibit A.' Grievant narraive, Exbibit B; USB Audio/Video recording Exbibit C Photo

of call, Exhibit D.'Texas Rangerc Corespondence and Exhibit E: EEOC Cotrespondence. We would

also like to advise that this Grievance packet has also been sent to all U.I.S.D. Board Members, Texas

Rangers, and a copy of the Audio/Video has been sent to the Media such as KGNS Latedo,Laredo

Morning Times and the San Antonio Express News. We greatly thank you for your attention and

couttesies to this matter and look forward to yow response. Should you have any questions of

concerns please feel free to contact our offrce.

Sincerely,

/ffi
GeorgeJ. Altgelt
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ak# Date Received

U NITED INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

Exhibit A EMPLOYEE COMpLAtNT/GRTEVANCE DGBA (rEGAr)& (LOCAT)

LevelOne
Notice of Complai nt/G rievance to Ad mi nistrator

To file a formal complaint, please fill out this form completely and submit it by hand delivery, fax, e-mail or U.S.
mail to the appropriate administrator within the time established in FNG (Local). A complaint filed via e -mail must
be copied to the Director of Employee Relations. All complaints will be processed in accordance with FNG (Legal)
and (Local) or any exceptions outlined therein.

Parent information (All information is re ired PLEASE PRINT

lf you will be re sented in voici t lai ease ide the rson resenting you

1'. Please describe the decision or circumstances causing your complaint (give specific details,
continue on reverse side if necessary).

Please se e the Narrative Attached. ibit "A" . and Exhibit "8" (re ins of David

Name

Ana Cordova

Address
4207 Morelia Ave

Citv/State
Laredo. TX

E-mail

sadeirlana@vahoo.com
Phone
955-545-0521

Campus/Department
United South 9th Grade Campus

Legal Counsel
Representative

Name/Oreanization

Address

219 E. Del Mar Suite 2 Laredo, Texas 78041
Phone

956-725-4400
E-mail

laredolawoffice@gmail. com

Gonzalez. Lorena Chavez and Grievant

2. what was the date of the decision or circumstance causing your complaint?
Sexual Hara ment and Retaliation is onsoins and reoccurrins

3. Please explain in detailthe following:
a. How you have been harmed by this decision or circumstance

See resoonse to "1" above. The erievant has suffered seve re emotional distress and

retaliation for havins re ported the unwanted sexu al advances of Superintendent David

Gonzalez to the UISD Administration and H um an Resources DeDartme nt.

b. The District policy violated, misinterpreted, or misapplied: DIA-Local



4. What efforts have you made to resolve your complaint informally and the response to your
efforts?

The srievant comola ined to, then, H.R. Assistant Superintendent David Garcia, who spoke

with Roberto Santos. who then directed her to make a statement with Rita Gardner . who

interviewed the Grievant and took notes while the grievant hand-wrote her statement

David Gonzalez's unwanted sexual

5. With whom did you communicate? ____Originally, with David Garcia and Rita Gardener and

then the srieva nt communicated directlv with David Gonza lez and Lorena Chavez.

6. On what date? See Attached Exh u A,"

7. Please describe the outcome or remedy you seek for this compla int. The Grievant reouests the

immediate resis n of David Gonzalez and his accomolice Lorena Chavez and/or

alte rnative lv that thev both be fired fo r cause. The Grievant also reoue sts economic and non-

economicda to compensate forthe severe pervasive and outrage ous conduct she had to

endure at the hands of David Gonzalez. ln add ition, the district buvs her contract for the next

seven vears.

8. lf you are making complaints or charges against any specific individuals, please identify each of

those individuals by name and title:

Suoe rintende David Gonzalez and his oersona lassistant Lorena Chavez and anv other persons

known or unknown at this time that was part of the district's coverup and retaliation

9. Are you alleging a violation of the Texas Whistleblower Act?
Yes _______ No

However this crim re d to the Tex rbothTexas Penalh

Abuse of Official 39.03 3 Official
Harassing(See Exhibit D)

L0. Are you alleging a violation of law? tf so, please identify below:
See Answer No.9, Chapter 21, Texas LaborCode and Title Vll of the Civil Riehts Act.

d intentiona

(See Exhibit E)

l-1. Are you alleging that your supervisor either violated the law in the workplace or has unlawfully
harassed you?
Yes X No

Complainant, please note:
A complaint form that is incomplete in any material may be dismissed, but may be re-filed with all the required
information if the re-filing is within the designated time for filing a complaint. Attach to this form any documents
you believe will support the complaint, if unavailable when you submit this form they may be presented no later
than the Level One Conference. Please keep a copy of the completed form and any supporting documentation for



Present vour Erlevance.

th"u { h/,r s lq lt L
Employee Signature

ls,l Georoe J. Altoelt
Signature of Em ployee's representative

Superintendent's slgnature/Designee

Date of Filing

o
Date

Date Received

Revised 5/2014
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EXHIBIT "A"

The Grievant has been an employee with UISD for over 29 yearc and has never been
disciplined ot grieved against. On August the 9'h, 2023, t!r..e Gdevant was working her assigned duties
and reported at the Laredo Sames Arena fot UISD Back to School Convocation event. Upon entry
she encountered UISD Supedntendent David Gonzalez'Administrative Assistant, Lorena Chavez.
Ms. Chavez refused to acknowledge the Grievant and then took a picture of her with her cell phone.
Based on information and belief the Grievant believes that Ms. Chavez folwarded this photo to David
Gonzalez.

The District is now on formal SPOLIATION NOTICE and request is made herein, that the
Superintendent and Ms. Chavez'phones be seized and "dumped" so that this evidence is preserved.
Furthermore, the Gdevant does not authorize the use of her image in anyway by the District.

The curent complaint originates from her having been the victim of Superintendent David
Gonzalez' (hereinafter DG) unwanted sexual advances, sexual harassment, and tetaltation for having
filed a complaint against him contemporaneously with the odginating event(s) that occurred. The
Grievant at the time of the original sexual harassment worked as a LPAC Clerk at Washington Middle
whetein DG was the principalatthe time. The time frame for these events was approximately the
2011-201'2 school yeat ftom which the Gdevant endured his severe, pervasive and outrageous sexual
harassment. He would routinely invade her personal space, get face to face with her, staie down her
place, he would put his hands on the small of her back and on her breasts, and would rub his penis
on her by catching her by surprise while she was making copies.

DG's sexual harassment also extended to him asking her to show up to work early,tojoin him
at his mothet's house, and on one occasion he called her to her cell phone to come into his offrce at
Washington Middle to come and "see his boxers". At every sexual advance the Grievant ignored his
incessant demands for sex and kept on with her work duties out of fear of. being fired.

Due to the sttess of being constantly sexually harassed the Grievant began to suffer from
anxiety and acute panic attacks, very high blood pressure and depression. Ultimately, she had to be
hospitalized for a week. Her doctots then advised her that she needed to make changes in her work
environment ot she could suffer amajor illness. She then decided to resign, however, the District
refused to accept her tesignation and that's when the Gdevant then requested to visit with the
Assistant Supedntendent of Human Resoutces David Garcia to effectuate her resignation. He then
inquired as to why she wanted to resign and upon leatning the same had her debrief with HR Directot
Rita Gardner to hand wdte out het complaint detailing DG's sexual harassment, the hostile work
envitonment he created, being hospitalized due to the stress he caused her, and thus her doctor's
recommendations to leave the place whete she worked. Two Open Records Requests were made for
both het original complaint and Ms. Garners notes, and as of to date they have to been provided...

Rita Gatdner took detailed handwritten notes of the Grievant's account and then the District
gave her options of whete there were openings within the District and to pick from whichever one
she wanted. She then chose the Regisrar position at United South Middle, and then was offered
another position as a LPAC Support Clerk. The Grievant is currently at the United South 9'h Grade
campus working as a LPAC Clerk.
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Two years prior to Robetto Santos' tesignation DG was employed at Curiculum and
Instruction and went out of his way to the Grievant's place of employment to confront her in person.
Upon seeing him the Gdevant was startled and she stood up but had no means of escaping him as he
found het in her offrce and came in, closed the door and then forced a hug upon her and stated that
he wanted to apologize for what he had done and that the reason for his visit was because Roberto
Santos was thinking about tesigning and that he was going to apply for Superintendent and that he
wanted to put all of this behind him and to ask the Gdevant not to say anything because if she did he
"would not have a futute". The Grievant felt intimidated that if he was going to be her new boss then
she better cooperate with him because she needed het job because she is the head of the household
and takes care of both her disabled parents and her recendy orphaned nephews at that time. She then
reported both the visit and unwanted touch of DG to both HR personnel David Garcia and Rita
Gatdner (who again took notes).

So much for apologies.... Dudng the STAR Testing of early December 2021DG went to the
Grievant's place of work and while she was in the haliway doing "hall duty" he approached her and
said "that she was losing lots of weight and getting more beautiful". Unfortunately, the weight loss
was due to the poor health that his traumattzinE had caused. She then shook her head side to side and
stood there in disbelief as he walked awav.

Befote Robert Santos left the District in May of 2027, DG then applied for the position of
Supedntendent just prior in April of 2021. During the application and interview/selection process the
Grievant received a phone call from David Canales' secretary, Lotena Chavez (Jee Exhibit "C" also in
April of 2021), stating that DG wanted to speak with her. The next day Ms. Chavez called her again
and upon receiving the phone call, the Grievant had the presence of mind to activate het audio/video
recorder on her cell phone and proceeded to record the entire conversation between her and both Ms.
Chavez and DG. In the afotementioned tecording Ms. Cb.avez puts the Grievant on a quick hold and
transfers the call to DG wherein he proceeds to apologize to her (again) stating that he's been to
confession and has sought forgiveness from God and that he was sorry for what he had done. He
then proceeds to ask her to wtite a letter to HR recanting her original complaint about him having
victimizing het, and to lie that she had just wrote that letter to get back at him because she was angry
and that as soon as she had the letter done to just call Ms. Chavez and that in exchange for the letter
he would put in a good word with Robert Santos to make sure she wasn't fired for having originally
written a false statement because she had akeady suffered alot at his own hands.

He also said that once he was Superintendent he would "take care of" the Gdevant and that
she could pick a campus where she would like to work. (Jee Exhibit "B"). He went on to say that
everyone was rooting fot him to get the position including Henry Cuellat. The Grievant then asks him
what to do and he begins to dictate to her what to write.

InJune of 2027, Ms. Chavez also attempted to affange an in person meeting between the
Gdevant and her tormentor at the Adoration Chapel behind St. Pattick's Catholic Church. The
Grievant tefused his invitation citing that she didn't have any more personal days to use since she had
burned through them on all of her doctors' visits. The Gdevant refuses to submit the wdtten letter as
per DG's instnrctions because she is upset, has integrity, and it would be falsifying a goverflment
document.

DG ultimately gets the job as Superintendent at UISD and then shows up at her assigned
campus fot a luncheon on June 13'h. Both the assigned secudty guard and the Gdevant greet him
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when he was walking in and then DG confronts her agatn there at the second entaance of the 9'r'grade
campus and in silence makes a face directly ather as if he is angry with her.

Due to DG's and the District's conduct towatds the Gdevant she has had to bum up all of
her sick leave and personal days year after year, always placing her in a sick leave deficit to the point
that her paycheck is reduced time and time again for missed wolk, all related to the severe mental and
emotional stress telated to DG's sexual harassment of the Grievant, the subsequent hostile work
environment and the retaliation that occured.

Due to the work-related sexual hatassment stress the Grievant has endured she has had Border
Region MHMR intervention, she been hospitalized, sent to the ER and been placed on FMLA. She
has been prescdbed anti-anxiety and anti-depressant medicines and has been diagnosed with PTSD
and suicidal thoughts. She has also had to undergo cognitive behavioral therapy and
psychiatric/psychological treatment. Her biggest fear now is that the District and DG will ietaliate
against her and that there are also othets thtt are too afraid to come out and face DG.

Be advised that the entirety of this complaint has been filed with the Texas Rangers
(ernesto.salinas@dps.texas.god for purposes of a cdminal prosecution for the aforementioned
violations of the Penal Code. In addition, a courtesy copy has been dropped offwith the \)7ebb County
District Attorney's Offrce and a EEOC Complaint has been filed. Should the District in anyway
retahate against the Grievant undetsigned counsel will recommend to his client that she iniiate a
lawsuit, file both a'Whistleblower Complaint and a complaint for retaliation, and seek any and all legal
temedies zvalable to het, as well as, hold a press conference to inform the local, state and national
media outlets exactly how tax doliats ate being spent at was once a good school district, but that is
now a haven for totturing good public sefirants and rewarding self-interested sexual deviants.
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From: George Altgelt laredolawoffice@gmail.com E
Subject: Complaint on Behalf of A. Cordova

Date: August 10,2023 at 11:12 AM
To: ernesto.salinas@dps.texas.gov

Good morning,

Attached, please find a complaint Mr. Altgelt is filing with multiple venues in regard to Ms. Ana Cordova.
Additionally, Exhibit "C" is too large to email; kindly advise if you would like to 

^rra;nge 
for us to have it

dropped off or if you would like to pick it up. \07e would appreciate it if you could kindly advise once you
are in receipt of said complaint. Thank you in advance for your assistance and attention to this matter.

But Regards,

GeorgeJ. Altgelt, Esq.
ALTGER LAW OFFICE, P.C.

279 E. Del Mar, Ste. 2
Laredo, TX 78041

Office: 956.725.4400
CeIl:956.645.2231.
Fax:956.725.4401.
I are dolawo fFrc e (E smail. c om
info(d,altseldawcom

Attotney-Client Privileged Communication: The information contained in this email (or in its attachments) is
privileged and confidential. It is intended only to be received and read by the individual or entity identified above ot
an authorized designee of the identified recipient. If the person or entity receiving this transmission is not the
identified or an authorized recipient, you are on notice that reading, distributing printing or copying of this email or
its attachments is prohibited. If you are not the identified or an authorized recipient, please immediately notify the
sendet by email or telephone, and petmanendy delete this email and its attachments.

IRS Circular 230 Disclaimer: Any United States federal tax advice provided in this communication is not intended or
written to be used, and it cannot be used by the recipient ot any other taxpayer (i) for the purpose of avoiding tax
penalties which may be imposed on the recipient ot any othet taxp^yer, or (ii) in promoting, marketing or
recommending to another p^rqt any matter addressed herein.

Cordova.Compla
intPacket.pdf

h
PDF
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Cnnnor or DtscntMrNATtoN
This form ls affec,ted by th€ Privacy Act of 1974. Ses enclosed Privacy Act

Slatement and other informatlon before completing this fom.

Charge Presented to: Agency(ies) Charge
No(s):

- 
FEPA

X E,EOC

and EEOC
State or local Agenry, if any

Name (indicate Mr. Mt. Mrs.)
Ms. Ana Cordova

Home Phone (Incl. Area Code)
(es6) 64s-0s21

Date of Birth
08/21/1972

Street Address
4207 Moreha

City, State and ZIP Code
Laredo, Texas 78046

Named is the Employer, Labor Organizatton, Employment Agency, Apprenticeship Committee, or State or Local
Govemment Agency That I believe Discriminated Against Me or Others. Qf nore than two, /i:t nndrTPARTICULARS be/ow.)

Name
United Independent School District

No. Employees, Members
6,300

Phone No. (Include Area
Code)
956-473-620t

Street Address
20l Lindendwood.

City, State and ZIP Code
Laredo, Texas 78040

Name No. Employees, Members Phone No. (Include Area
Code)

Street Address City, State andZIP Code

DISCRIMINATION BASED ON (Check appropiate box(et).)

- 
RACE 

- 
COLOR x SEX 

- 
RELIGION NATIONAL ORIGIN

C RETALIATION 
-AGE 

DISABILITY X OTHER(Specig'below.)
Sexual Flarassment

DATE(S) DISCRIMINATION
TOOK PLACE

Eadiest Latest

2011. 2021,

- 
CONTINUING ACTION

THE PARTICULARS AP.E (If additional paper h needed, attached extra theet(s))

See Attachment.

I want this charge filed with both the EEOC and the State or local
Agenc|, if any. I will advise the agencies if I change my address or phone
number and I will cooperate fully with them in the processing of my
charge in accordance with their procedures.

NOTARY - lYhen necerary for State and l-.acal

,4gtrry Requirements

I declare under penalty of perjury that the above is true and coffect.

08/10/
Date C h a rgi ng P art1 S zgn a t u re

I swear or afltrm that I have read the above
charge and that it is true to the best of my
knowledge, infotmation and belief.
SIGNATURE OF COMPLANANT

/s/ Ana Cordova

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE
ME THIS DATE
Augutt /0,202i


